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-Jenard
Places F
In 4H C

Menard <Coui i: 
place in the 4-Hj ( 
contest, which v aij held ill the 
Animal Hdsbandl y , Pavfilion 

- Monday, with a total score of 
2057 out of; a (possible' < core
<4 840®, J?, ' W fl®P

The IMCm 
re5Bic

_______ 'ountk „ ______ _
points, H. W. Sdhitfner of Bexar 

' County, with a scoro of 718- points 
Jt. C. Thomps of Njueces County, 
with a scoro of points, Dud
ley Andrews of Menard Chunty, 
with a score of i600 points;! and 
Carl Menzies o ftyinard County; 
with a score of GE4 points.

Nueces County | laced second 
with 20J7 points. Bexar County 
was third with 2012| points. .Other 
counties that were jin • the top ten 

"were Howard Cpuitty * with} 1978 
'points, Brown Coupty with! 1975 
points, Kerr County witihi 1936 
points, Ochijtrce Cotanity with; 1933 
points, Nolan Couiity with!' 1933 
points, Brazo>C Cbujjrty wiith 1927 
points, and^Martii^ County with 
1925 points! ' ji • [i. , 

The three hjgh point (teams, 
>(enard, Nueces, aiiid Bexar, will! 
compete at the tatej Fair ih (Dallas 
October—14 with ihe thfei high 
point teams of the ;f\,;F. A.' Judg- 

. ihg Contest (which was helid (on the 
campus in the sprpig.

The Aninjal Husbandry depart
ment will -also hav^ charge lof the 
contest at the Fail. The vjinning 
team at the State (Fair will com
pete in? the International Contest 
at Chicago.; I jj | | .

■ Boyer Hants List 
: (« AH Vac.

The Wg| point min of tjh« con- 
test were5Bichar(d pLtilfeosmiih, of 
Bexar County, wiflh p score < t 72
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j! *T. WOOLKET, head of the Modern Language Department, 
4uLs recently returned from a trip to Mexico. W«K>lket carried 
personal greetings from GIBB GILCHRIST, president of A&M, 
to PRESIDENT ALEMAN of Mexico.

ancies

livestock Breeding Research 
lanned for Bluebonnet Farm

. ■ . " I ' i
^reeding of better sheep, goats and cattle wijll be a major 
unction of Bluebonnet Farm, new college experimental tract 
ear McGregor, according to Dr. Bruce L. Warwick, animal 
usbandryman and geneticist for the Agricultural Experi- 

(nent Station. "j-i;' ,
Dr. Warwick assumed his duties at Bluebonnet Farm

(sugust 1, having previously been-f
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Tomato Breeding; 
Fertilizing Work 
Being Carried On

Tomqto breeding and fertilizing 
are two large projects in progress 
at this time in various parts of 
Texas, Dr. G. W. Adriance, Head 
of the. Horticulture Department, 
has reported. Adriance added that 
these projects are- to increase to
mato production, especially in. the 
fall production.

Six horticulture laboratories and 
substations and two plant disease 
laboratories, other than those at 
this college, are working on breed
ing tohftatoes, trying to develop an 
early maturing variety which will 
resist wilt, blight and other dis
eases, Adriance pointed out.

He said that tomatos which rip
en in December go through weath
er conditions in! reverse order; that 
is, from hot to cold seasons. Con
sequently this makes it more dif
ficult .to produce fall tomatoes. It 
also makes maturity a prerequisite 
of a good variety for fall produc
tion.

The fall tomato plan is working 
in the Rio Grande Valley now and 
will be expanded soon.

Projects v!o determine the most 
ideal fertilizer are now in progress 
also, Adriance said. These projects 
will answer questions as to type, 
amount and time to fertilize toma
toes. >

Substations in the Rio Grande 
Valley, Jacksonville, Yoakum and 
other places have fertilizer work
ing plans for their area, and Jack
sonville has already completed one 
working plan and the Work is now 
being assimilated.

Houses, rooms, rfpai-tmenp, and 
' kitchen privilegtesi in homes for 

. rent are needea,; Harry i Boyer, 
chief , of the haus ng office, an
nounced today. ( - r.

“We are receiviini; many requests 
for such, housing laciltie^,’* Boyer 
.says, “and by liil tog tl efn with 
us immediately, wr will ty? (able to 
take care of the i equests (and at 
the same time if ill the vacancies 

' that exist.” i 
-------------,-------- 4—41-------- H—i—I

X’ R. C. ECHO liS 
"Realtor
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ith the college animal husbandry; 
epartment, . .
Because most sheep now being 

aised in Texas produce fine wool 
nly 2 or 3 inches iii length, as 
ompared to 6 or 9 inches from 
ther breeds, the geneticists at 
luebonnet will seek to breed ani- 

nals, adapted to , the climate, 
irhich have fine wool averaging 4 
ches or more, Warwick said. Ex- 

ieriments have already been made 
grossing Rambouillet ewes with 

iommey rams, and the work. will 
e carried forward at Bluebonnet 
y breeding the cross-breed rams 

|o Rambouillet ewes.

Caldw
Optoihjgtrist

elry Store
rexaa

Sri’PMES
Jones Sporting Goods

K<(3 S. 5fain, Bryan
Ph. 2 -2832

Another experiment seeks to 
produce hornless, ridgeless, rams 
with fine wool. Yet another is 
an attempt by crossing Ram
bouillet sheep with Wild Mouf- 
lon sheep, to produce short-tailed 

!; animals with fine wool.
jij A strain of goats which will 
^produce mohair of the finer grades 
(throughout life is also sought by 
the experimenters. At present,' the 
fibers tend to become coarse as 
theCftnimal grow;} older.

S Improvement of beef cattle 
through breeciijig methods is the 
goal of a regional project ip! co
operation with the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture., Rate (and 
economy of gain and; heat toler
ance are among the characteris
tics under study. Purebred Here- 
fords and Brahmans will be stud-
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Something jNew A
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Public Invited To 
Annual Labor Day 
Coon Dog Try4 Out

The annual fall field trial of the 
Brazos County Coon Hunters As
sociation will he held oh Labor Day 
September 6, at €i Miller’s farm, 
which is located one mile south of 
College Station oh Highway ,6, ac
cording to C. H. Neathery, secre
tary.

The public is ipvited to attend 
this free, all-day entertainment. 
Hotdogs and cold drinks will be 
sold at the grounds, and picnic 
area? will be available for those 
who bring lunched.

The trails, made by live coons, 
wjll be laid'’ on a hillside to enable 
tie spectators to Observe practical- 
ly' the entire race.
] A $3 entry fee will be charged 

for each dog. To insure fheir dogs’ 
entry, out-of-town owners should 
mail their fee to the treasurer, 
Johnny Johnson, d/o The First Na- 
tiona IBank, Bryan, Texas, before 
September 6.

Owners' who fail to enter their 
dogs before this date may behin 
entering them at 6 on the mbijn- 
ing of the trials.; X

The first .race will begin at (8. 
The winner of each heat will be 

ied in one group; another sort ,of; ;iwarded a purse prize and ytill 
experiments will be conducted w th Compete for the grand final pize.
purebred but unregistered Hebe-! ---------- ----------- jJ
fords bred to Brahman bulls, Vfar-! A look-out tower for pirates 
wick-reported, . 1 ^stands in the center of! Havana’s

Malecon or sea wall drive. It was 
built 400 years ago. I

Bryan Rent Office 
Has Rent Increase 
Petition Supplies
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Faculty Will 
Receive Three 
New Additions
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wonderful! 
•trongl Gof 
worn log 
glamour on gr, 
imallor budget 
With Airmaidl 
- fbo Nylon* 
that look tof 
lovoly, loif to 
long - botnuto 
thoy'ro knit to fit 
log-toctly, from 
twlitod yarn.
In J longthi.

IS ind 30 doninr
factory froth ahipmont 
of toiort now thadot

The Bryan Area Rent Office, 
headed by Director Benningfield, 
now is fully equipped with instruc
tions and supplies for helping land
lords who want to take advantage 
of the Washington-announced short 
form petition (D-58B) for increas
ing rents on hardship grounds.

The simplified appearance of the 
new shorj, form has misled some 
landlords who might be better 
served by the previous hardship 
petition form, Benningfield warn
ed.

The new short form may be used 
by a landlord only if every one 
of six conditions apply the rent 
director said. The six conditions 
are: .

1. If four or fewer rental dwel
ling units are owned.

2. If the petition is based only on 
increased costs for taxes, fuel, 
utilities, and insurance.

3. If the services, furnishings, 
furniture, and equipment provided 
are not substantially less than 
those provided on the maximum 
rent date, except where there has 
been 3 reduction in the maximum 
rent by the Area Rent Office for 
a decrease in such -items.

5. If there are no seasonal or 
other varying rents for the build
ing.

6. If there is no income from the 
operation of the building other 
than rents} paid by the tenants.

“If a landlord's case does not 
meet all of these six conditiops, he 
is advised to use the previous hard
ship petition form,” ’Benningfield 
said.

Any landlord who has experien
ced a decrease in net income fof 
the last current year due to an 
increase in cost of services sup
plied of taxes may obtain the ap
plication forms by calling at the 
Area Rent Office, Howell Build- 

sjng pr by phoning 2-1207.

2 A&M Graduates 
Join Experiment 
Station Staff

:i r ■ • -
Two A&M graduates have been 

appointed to the Texas Agricul
tural Experiment Station System, 
V. A- Young, Range and Forestry 
department head, has announced.

Herbert F. Miller, Class of ’42, 
has been appointed research engi
neer of the Agricultural Experi
ment Station. He will work large
ly with problems of cotton mechan
ization and hay drying, Young sta
ted. ! jU.

Morris E. Bloodworth, Class of 
’41, has been appointed research 
irrigation engineer to investigate 
and study irrigation problems in 
the Rio Grande Valley. His head
quarters will be at Welasco Branch 
Experiment Station. /

Bloodworth formerly served the 
Soil Conservation 'service as agri
cultural engineer .r X

Both men are graduates of the 
Agricultural Engineering Depart
ment and Miller received his Mas
ters Degree in Ma(y, 1948.

Three new professors have 
been assigned to the faculty 
of A&M, M. T. Harrington, 
dean of Arts and Sciences, 
announced today. Two have 
been assigned to the Physics 
Department and one to the 
Biology Department.
‘ Dr. Melvin Eisner and Howard 
E. Leap have been assigned to the 
Physics Department. Dr. Eisner 
will hold the position of associate 
professor of physics and Leap will 
hold the post of instructor of phy
sics.

Lawrence S. Dillon has been as
signed to the Department of Bi
ology. He will hold the position of 
instructor of biology.

Dr. Eisner received his B. S. 
from Brooklyn in 1942. He re
ceived his M. S. from the Univer
sity of North Carolina in 1947, 
and his Ph.D. from the University 
of North Carolina in 1948.

Leap received his B. S. from the 
University of Texas. Dillion re
ceived his B. S. from the Univer
sity of Pittsburg in 1933.

All appointments are effective 
eptemfaer 1. .
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Journalism Head 
Awarded Post On 
NEA Committee

Donald D. Burchard, head of the 
newly, organized. Department of 
Journalism, has been informed 
that he has been named a member 
of tbe Publications Committee of 
the National Editorial Association 
for the current year.

In (a letter from C. W. Browp, 
chairman of the committee, Burch
ard wiis informed of his new posi
tion tod invited to attend a meet
ing of-the committee which will be 
held at the Edgewater Beach Hotel 
in Chicago on November 18, 1948.

The ! letter also stated that the 
principal concern of the committee 
is to make the “National Publish
er”, which is a monthly trade mag
azine \ published by the National 
Editorial Association for the week
ly newspapers of the country, best 
serve the association and its mem
bers. I

Burchard was asked to submit 
his suggestions for improvement 
of the committee’s program at will 
to the committee chairman.

Chinese Exchange 
Message Pasted

p * '' ‘
An official announcement from 

the Consul of China has been post
ed on the bulletin board of the 
Modem Languages Department, 
Allan Moore of that department 
has announced.

According to a letter from Sien- 
Yung Yu, Consul of China, the 
message concerned the applica
tion for foreign exchange in China. 
Sien-Yung Yu asked that the mes
sage be placed where all the 
Chinese students could read it.

“Each Chinese student will 
have to come and read it for him
self,” Moore explained. “The Chi
nese I language is a little out of 
my field.” ,

II \ . ’ ,* ■

(What’s Cooking?
LUTHERAN STUDENTS AS

SOCIATION,. 7:30 p. m., Wednes
day, Lutheran Student Center.

Treasury Agents 
Uncover Bogus 
Bills in Dallas

Skillful conterfeiters have been 
passing out their handiwork in the 
form 61; 810 and $5 bills recently 
in Dallas, the Treasury Depart
ment’s Secret Service Office has 
annouced.

Both denominations are on the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, 
Illinois.

; The $5 note is of Series 1934 C. 
The check letter ; “E” and face
plate number 214 appear just 
above the signature of Secretary 
of the Treasury John W. Snyder. 
The back plate number is 1638. 
All the bogus $5 bills found so far 
have serial number G23905691B. 
| The {bogus $10 bill is marked 
Series j934 C, with a check letter 
“F” or “B”, a face-plate nutpber 
388 Or 399, and a back plate nuip- 
ber 1098, 1157, or 1177. It appears 
With several serial numbers.

The portraits of Lincoln and 
Hamilton on the bills have an un
naturally white appearance and 
the Treasury seal and serial num
bers:, are printed in yellowish 
green. The backs of the notes are 
printed in dull green.

The counterfeiters are better 
than average and cashiers or mon
ey handlers1 who
money care 
ized, the S

do not examine 
ully may be vietito- 

ecret Service Office
warned. Merchants are the easi^ 
prey because counterfeiters know 
they are careless about accepting 
money.

County Absentee
ow

viumuy /mj&cmc

Voting Very Sb

Classified Ads
SELL WITH A BATTALION CiiAfeUj|. 

FIED AD. Rat** . . . S* a 
Insertion with a 264 minimum, 
rate* in Claaoified Section 
column inch. Send all classifieds 
remittance to the Student Actir!t(iee 
flee. All ads nbould be turned 
10:00 a.m. of the day before

FOR SALE—Royal portable typewrlteijn 
from yot|r authorized Royal del )er{
H. Adams, Bryan Business Machine 
Dial 2-1328, 107 W. 22nd, Bryan] T^aJ.'

FOR SALE-rMy home located 2 mil} 
of college on Hwy. 6 at Lakevii 
Inquire C. I. Miller residence 
House araa, 1100 sq. ft. on 4). 
900 ft. of frontage, 2 bedrooms, 
veniences, Interior finish of ' ‘ ‘
ty. Thin house is at a bargain arid ritl ^
in reach of a moderate income.

FOR SALE—Sofa bed in good c<|nd 
Used only for a year. See 
14-A, Vet Village. ________ (

FOR SALE- Oitermoor maltress int 
springs. Double bed. bedside table, 
boys bicycle. See at Student 
House No. 6 .after 6:00 or wri 
Box 5113.

BARGAINS

2—Used Electric Refrigeralorp

4—Used ABC Washers—Lil e pe

2—Used Easy Spindryer Wa^hefs 
—Like new.

2—Used Portable Washers-^-E cw 
lent condition.

Terms

wilson-be^Rbie
'. .1 ' -

One block east of barik

College Station, Texas »Ph

i out i 
Asr* ;

P.ll.

FOR SALE—8 ft. Phllco . refliglrati 
Purchased new. September 184'. ( *' 
ly used; excellent condition. S<e 
E. Dexter, side apartment.
Park, of call 4-7064 after 5:00

FOR SALE—2-piece living’’ roqi 
bod springs, chest of drawers, 
ing gas heater. Holmes, Apt.17-4. 
Village after 5:00 p. m.

WANT .TO RENT garage in Co 
tion. Write Box 284 K E.

FOR SALE —CUT ROSES. 5<)t 
Friday and Saturday at The Rcfse 
1908 South College Road.

il
Absentee voting in Brazos coun

ty has been very laxj County Clerk 
A. B. Syptak has reported.

Up to the present time, qnly ten 
persons have cast absentee ballots 
jin the county clerk’s office, and 
only two completed ballots have 
been returned by mail. y

Absentee voting will continue 
through Tuesday, August 24, and 
persons leaving the county before 
the run-off primary oh August 28 
should go to the county clerk’s of
fice to cast their ballots.

Physically handicapped persons 
may contact Syptak and he will 
take Absentee ballots to them.

Those who are out of the county 
now and will not return by elec
tion day may apply for ballots by 
mail. They should include their 
poll tax receipt or exemption cer
tificate if they live in Bryan.

FOR SALE - Registered Englii h Setter 
pups ; excellent markingn . chahip onrihlp 
line; 10 weeka old. Oden 4-85 44-1-8174.

WORLD HAA-TRUCR NOT 
PEACE, MONTGOMERY SAYS 

BLACKPOOL, Eng., Aug. 18 — 
ijp)—Field Marshal Viscount Mont
gomery asserted yesterday the 
world is existing now in “more of 
a truce than a peace” and called 
for 150,000 reserves to back up 
Britain’s defenses.

TRUMAN PLANS NINE _
DAY POTOMAC CRUISE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 —UP> 
President Truman will leave Fri
day on a nine-day cruise to rest 
and work on plans for a country
wide campaign for the presidency.

He will cruise down the Potomac 
into Chespeake Bay,' through the 
Chesapeake-Delaware ship canal 
and into Delaware Bay.

<S~riME IS BLOSSOM TIME
ICB CREAM 
TIME TOO!

ft
Whan you smell the sweet, permeating 
fragrance of the first cherry blossoms, 

'you’ll hunger for delicious, nutritious 
CHEW ICE CREAM—made with a g 
•row proportion of sweet, juicy,c 
Cherries, you’ll find CHOKY ICE 
on irresistible, delightful dish)
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Working to 
>f favorably

NOTICE!
reduce a 2,500 <tas<
owned merchant i«e

wi I nheet 
of e try 

Ian- 
inii
!Ef

I sis
JUI

30UTH8IDE FOOD MARKET 
luct indefinite^ a giant STOCK 
TION SALE during which they 
ihe cheapest REGULAR price 
competitor in Brazos County ' ot 
ned and bottled processed foods 
) f FRUITS. VEGETABLES.
SOUPS, CATSUPS, canned BABjf itOCfDS 
mnned FIFH. and canned MEATSf. 
justmenta have - already been 
many prices, and your cooperation 
*d in calling to our attention ai 
title remaining out-of-Hne pricesj. SpUlTH 
SIDE FOOD MARKET. College.

stock 
h c 
on. 
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Dr. 0. C. Stine
• • , * I •

Address Writtijs
Dr. O. C. Stine, assistant idjiel 

Bureau of Agricultural Ecorjo 
United States Department 
culture, will address the 
Conference to e held her el Sfcp 
ber 3r4.

Agricultural writers frim 
newspaper and magazine 
and writers in general, hjavfe 
invited to attend the conf i: 
Press conferences will be le! d 
the various department (hepdi 
A&M.
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and 
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;0f trailer house and 'room,, 
[ith apartment cook stove 

* Ieetri4 refrigerator. A > bargain. 
Trailer L*7. Area 4.
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ANTE )- RiitWr* to Indiana, Illinois, and 
WUco sin on August 28th. / Contact 
Leftor) Boxj 2336. '
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LB BY OWNER — Equity in 2 
Fir aRled, tile features; 

ovember. r Good... neighbor- 
yle Drive, qoflegp Station.

Tuwiday; gold watch. “Oma- 
fdl” <Jn| back. Reward. Mrs. R. O. 

Call!4-1*88. '—L,--------- L|---------------------
'KRSO tL—tJohn: I won’t come back.

levtr 
moi

would 
Ung. Ma!
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label.
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WIllL YOU NEED A
HOME SOON?
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you in attractive homenn Bryan 
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Wallpaper anjd PdihiCold
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i 4 J | Phone 2-5547
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toW L. Murphy ’46
Box 644

Col ege Station, Texas -
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